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Bulgin Preaches at
Old Taylor Church

Evangelist Talks on Threefold Fbase
of Christian Life to Xethodiate
Gathered In Street.

.Members of the Methodist church
who worshiped yesterday morning on
the streets in front of the old Taylor
etreet church were addresaed by Dr.

BAKER FIRE PLUGS

FROZEN AND FLAMES

DESTROY HALF BLOCK

St, Stephens Episcopal Par-

ish Hall Destroyed but
Church, Recrory, Saved.

FEDERATION TELLS OF

LEGISLATIVE NEEDS

Rnrrricj rA MoVoc finnmnrr Arl..mw uHWH..6nM
drfiSS at Salem Meetm-?:".- 1 Pecically says that no British

YoutFWm Be. " -A-

rraigned Today
Eugene Thurmond Was companion of

Haxen Smith, Who Was Shot la At-
tempting- Burglary '

That Eugene Thurmond, the com-
panion of Haten Smith, who waa fatal-
ly shot January 46 when the two
attempted to rob the confectionery
store at 90 Broadway, was in Port-
land last Wedneaday, spending the day
with school boy friends at the Jeffer-
son high school, was the additional
information supplied to Captain Baty
by the lad yesterday.

Thurmond, who was brought from
Vancouver to police headquarters by
his father, O. E. Thurmond, Saturday
night, said he did not know of the
death of Smith until Wednesday, when
he returned to the city. Then, he
said, his friends told him that Smith
had told everything, and advised him
to "beat it." Thurmond left the city
again, but returned only to the vicin-
ity of Vancouver. He was greatly re-
lieved When told that Smith had died
without making a single incriminating
statement. '

Thurmond will be arraigned In the

"Former European Manager tor
the United Press.

New York, Jan. 25. Berlin's claim
that a British battle cruiser was sunk
in yesterday's North sea naval engage- -
meat is probably a mistaken The Ger-- .
man assertion was based on "pres-en- t

reports" only. The British ad- -
Imlralty'e official descrintion of the

&nips were loat and there is more rea
son lor taking the British account of
the 'affair because the government re-
cently changed its method of public
announcementa.

England's formal arbitrary system
of withholding details of land and sta
battles has been discarded .and a more
democratic principle of frankness sub
stituted. A new precedent was estab-
lished by the mentionii j of the names
of the ships In Admiral Beatty'e first-Un- a

squadron. Criticism of the autoc-
racy which hia dominated the admiral-
ty apparently la having its effect To-
day's indications point to the safety of
all the English capital shipa engaged
in the conflict, though there may haveI" . . , . . . . Z i

,ron. in reality, two battles werev. . . . .a
a second between smaller and slower 1

a -- r,,.. .,- -T'"" , k. :
f.r l "i--J "

?t tt .nd th- - fir- - r.rw Moi
Berlin may have said a battle cruiser
was sent to the bottom.

ish admiralty ha. not only changed
,f. . . .
tl. :U.i7in. TJ nT. "ir building was partly destroyed,1 f-1-

.?
rt.h ..'and the stock Is practically a total

(Special t Tta- - Journal.)
Baker, Or.. Jan. 25. Fire resulting

in loss of from $15,000 to $20,000 de-
stroyed over half a block here thla
morning, burning part of the business
section on Center and First streets.

The fire originated in a restaurant
In the middle of the block. The
weather was bitter cold, five below
aero, - and- - frozen fire plugs delayed
work of the firemen.

A strong north wind swept the
flames through to St. Stephens Gpla
co pa 1 church property. Where the par
lh hall was destroyed, although the.....' ".church and rectory were saved by
8t"w",The business places destroyed were

i A. R. Fairchlld-- s store. Cook's market.
Sariman'.- - broe"

? ho ehiftlng parlor, ehoe ahop and
two or three other small places.

The fire jumped the alley to the
building occupied by the Valentine
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Files Articels Today
Portland --Sapid Transit Company In

corporated; to Sua From ZTorth to
South Portland.
Competition for "jitney bus" lines

already established is provided in ar-
ticles of Incorporation of the Portland
Rapid Transit company, capitalized at
$5000, which were filed this morning
with County Clerk Coffey by M.
Brown, I. Davis and P. Davis.

Attorney M. A. GoldateJn.. who rep-
resents the incorporators, said thia la
a new company and that it is the In-

tention for the present to run buses
from North to South Portland gradual
ly taking other districts into its scope.
Buses are being built for the new com
pany and one will be ready In about a
week. Brown is Said to be a former
fruit man and one of the Davlses was
In the express business.

SIX THOUSAND AT WORK

Pittsburg, Pa.. Jan. 25. More than
six thousand workers were given em
ployment today when the mills of the
Pittsburg Steel company at rharlei-o- i

and Monessen resumed operations.

SQUAR E DEAL IS ALL

GOD WANTS, ASSERTS

EVANGELiS T BULGIN

Law !as Laid Down in Ten!
. Commandments Must Be

'Obeyed, Revivalist Says. ;
',.'.."" .,

SUNDAY SPORTS SCORED

Xu, Animals sad Machinery All VmS
, fcest One Day la Seven f Unbelief

- '; Termed Qreatest lis.

"(Icxl'n Mur of a Man," aa
gauged by t)l observance of the Deca-
logue was tha subject of Evangelist

tabernacle last night.
God's lawi aa laid down In the Teh

Commandments muat be observed, as-
serted Bulgin, If man Im to find salva-
tion.

"That Ool, tha creator, and God's
creature, man, should know each other
la tha whole purpotte of life, and thla

......WSBIK V .1 tmJ UW TVtf 1 Lll
A square deal is what Ood wants, and
a square deal la what man will get.
'"And Ood haa ordained 'that man

muat keep the whole law,"' Raid Bul-
gin, "for the Scrlpturea state that
'Whosoever offend at one point la
guilty of tha whole.'

Unbelief Stoat Serious.

la tha .first, 'Thou ahalt have no other
tods before me.' Ood la the father
and man la the son and man should
love and honor his father. God

ilAn'l 1 n w. fl rt4 nil xr . haa vaii
una h whole deal right there, xou

mra not on the square. If you have
turned! your back oa God you are
breaking his heart' Unbelief la a
greateif sin than stealing a horse, for
Ood can forgive anything but unbelief.
Unbelief sends a dagger to the very
heart Of what Ood has provided to de-

liver you from your sin. All you have
to do (is to(o right on unbelieving
If you want to be damned.

"The aeoond commandment says thou
shalt hot make any graven images,
which (means you must not misrepre-
sent Oed. You can't represent a spirit
hers oa earth for Ood Is a spirit. Man
cannot evolve for himself a god any
higher than the mind It comes from.
Idolatry ts self-worshi- p, and so the
only reason why people have any
faith to the ed liberal doctrines
is because they don't read their
Bible,"

'
. jXaadle Ham Carefully.:
Respecting tha commandment, "Thou

ahalt loot take the name of thy Ood
In vain," Bui gin exhorted his hearers
to "respect the Deity and handle his
name carefully. Any child," ha said.
"who Is allowed to call his father
old. mbn,' and pays no attention to hia
parents, will make trouble for his
teacher at school and the authorities
the) name of the Cord Jesus Christ

.In Vain once don't come back to the
claim of being a moral man.

"Ia it square to Ood Almighty to
go hunting or fishing on Sunday?"
Bulgin aaked, "when be telle us to
MmfltM, Hia ttartrmth AnI fe.n It
holy .

"

"The day is coming," he asserted to
great applause," when the.picture show
will jnot be open on the fiord's day,
Oh. pa square with God and give him
one-seve- of your time. Man, ma-
chinery ajid animal --all need one day
In M(ven of rest.

"Learn that the unit of civil govern-
ment! is the home and honor thy father
and" mother, The Jews have obeyed
this law and they are the moat free
from divorces and some diseases.

Would Save Statesmen Teach.
' "Dbn't say that because Uncle Earn
never caught you, you are not guilty of
mqrdrr. for whosoever la angry ewlth
hla brother la a murderer. Anger la
what Mils. If you have ever been
ngry, iyou have had the spirit of mur-

der ini your breast.
"Am the law saya thou shalt not

steal.! If I had the coin I'd hire such
men la Roosevelt, Wilson and Bryan
to go around teaching just common old
honesty and bring humanity to Ood on

Bulgin, the evangelist, who is holding
daily services at the tabernacle on
Belmont street.

The evangelist brought out the
threefold phrase of Christian life as
he sees it. He said:

"First. Jesus said to ,Martha, 'One
thing is needful anit many hath
chosen that good part What "the
church needs today is nearness to
Ood, spiritual power. Christian piety
end the presence of the Holy Ghost.
If the Methodist church had retained
theae qualities as in the beginning of
her history she would have brought
the world to Christ by now.

"Second, "One thing I know, whereas
I was blind, now I see,' spoken by the
blind Bartimaeus. The one great
thing a Christian should know la that
he was once a sinner and now he la
saved. Stick to the thing we do know
and do not let the things we don't
know trouble us. ', ;

Tthird, 'This- - one thing I do,
spoken by Paul. Have a purpose in
your Christian life. Use what Ood
baa already given us in the everyday
affairs of life aa a means of growth in
the service of our king."

Dr. Bulgin said he had received pro-
tests against his speaking on the
street but that his heart and Ood bade
him preach the gospel to the people
and he Intended to do It

Outlook in Klamath
Highly Optimistic

County Sid Big Business In livestock
Last Tear Winter Unusually Mild --

Tanners Planting lota of drain.
One of the brightest messages of

substantial business optimism has been
brought from Klamath county by O. C.
Blower, secretary-resigne- d of the
Klamath .chamber of ' commerce. The
county shipped out 1500,000 in live-
stock last year, he aald thla morning.

One little station. Midland, 10 miles
from Klamath Falls, aent out during
the shipping season of 1914, largely: ex-
clusive of the summer months, 425 car-
load of livestock, and since the- - first
of the year has sent out 25 carloads
more, mostly' beef cattle, with a few
hogs and sheep. Some 600 head of
horses for war purposes have been
sold tn Klamath county through the
agency of the J. Frank Adams ' ranch.

The winter has been exceptionally
mild, the snowfall light. The county
will send to, the exposition in San
Francisco an unusually handsome ex-
hibit of grains and grasses, together
with 100 stuffed game birds, and this
exhibit will be in San Francisco ready
for Installation by February 1. The
farmers of Klamath county, are plan-
ning to plant next spring the largest
acreage of wheat In the county's history.

Postal Service Abroad.
According to information received

today by Postmaster Myers from
Washington, the postal money order
business has been reestablished with
all the warring nations of Europe as
obtained prior to the war. save in the
case of Austria, Belgium, Egypt and
Turkey. Nor are money orders being
taken for Mexico or Portugal. Serv-
ices are now In operation with Den-
mark, France, Germany, England,
Greece, Italy, Luxemburg, the Nether-
lands, Russia, Norway, Sweden and
Switzerland.

Three Auto Drivers Fined.
For driving his jitney bus between a

Morrlaon street car and the curb while
the car was receiving passengers, II.
A. Wert was fined 5 in the municipal
court thla morning. Leonard Wager
pleaded guilty to a similar violation at
Thirteenth and Washington streets and
was fined 13. a. Feldman Pleaded
guilty to a similar violation at Tenth
and Washington streets and was fined
12.

that score. Six inches of a woman's
tongue will kill a man six feet high.

"Truly, when you break one of
God' laws you are not breaking the
law but you are breaking yourself over
the law.

"o j

of State Organization.
.

W1THYC0MBE TO SPEAK

Proposed Z.aws Belatlng to Workmen's
'Compensation Are Hot

, In raver.

(Salem Bareaa of Tae loarnaLl
Salem, Or., Jan. 85. A lpng list of

bills already introduced in the Ore
gon legislature affect the welfare or
the worker, according to the report of
President T. H. Burchard, read at the
opening session of the State Federa-
tion' of Labor here today. , House bill
184 and senate bill 88 were denounced
as efforts of the enemies of the com-
pensation act . to turn the business over
to the casualty companies.

in his opening address. President
Burcnard said that there are a few
things of vital Importance confronting
organised labor. The progress of the
movement was shown in reports from
all over the United States, showing
that organised labor ia being recog-
nized more every day. ' Business is
recognising the fact that organization
raises the standard of living and is a
good thing for all concerned. Busi-
ness Is alao recognising that organ-
ized labor will solve the problem of
unemployment, he said.

President Burchard reported that the
committee selected to choose legislative
candidates had been only partially
successful, owing to a lack of means.
The necessity of having an organiser
In the field was pointed out.. The at
tempt to get an initiative measure to
provide for the unemployed was unsuc- - '

cessful also as a result of lack of
funds to carry on the work.

The plan had been to build roads,
and he declared that the benefit to be
derived from building good roads could
not be computed.

He recommended the employment of
an attorney to advise the federation.
He told of how the Central Labor
Council of Portland had secured quar-
ters for housing 100 of the unem-
ployed.

As meritorious measures before the
house,- - he spoke of house bill 176,
regulating liability of owners, con-
tractors and for in-
jury to employes and house bill 175,
amending the law relating to viola-
tions of the eight hour law. so as to
secure quicker action, and also to per-
mit the recovery of overtime without
bringing a civil action.

Among the bills whioh the legislative
committee Is watching, according to
Burchard, are the following:

House bills 10, 17, 19, 104, 106, 120,
142 and 184 and senate bills 4, 22, 38,
43, 69, 61 and 83.

The convention was called to order
by "W. B. Summervllle, president of
the Salem Federation, who welcomed
the delegates on behalf of the Salem
unions.

Former .State Printer Harris wel-
comed the delegates and stated that on
the whole labor bad gained during the
year, and particularly referred to fed-
eral progress. He said he believes
that generally. It is being recognized
that labor is something more than a
mere Dusmesa commodity.

Mayor Harley White welcomed the
delegates, and paid a tribute to the '

work of unions. Mr. Summervllle an--
noutoced that Governor Withycomba I

had been aaked to address the federa-- '

ttort. and that owing to a pressure of
work had asked th- -t he be excused
until 12:30 p. m.

O. E. Hobbs, fraternal delegate to
the farmers cooperative state conven-
tion, reported that farmers there rec-
ognized that labor unions and them-
selves had- - many things In common,
and should work In harmony on many
issues to bring about better condi-
tions.

Best Food Served
'

At lowest possible cost

Amid homelike
lurroundinga

The Hazelwood
Special Breakfast, No. 4,

25c
Served 7.00 to 11:8
Two Bggs Any Style

Dry or Buttered Toast or
Rolls with Butter

Coffee

The Hazelwood
. Confectionery and Restaurant,

Washington Street at Tenth.

' ..

municipal court this afternoon on the
charge of attempted burglary.

"Mercy Ship" to
Clear Tomorrow

s. 8. Cranley to Carry $300,000 la
foodstuffs to the Starving Tnou- -
aands la Belgium.
With bannera flying and some $200.--

000 in foodetuffs contributed by Ore
gon people aboard as cargo, the "mercy
ship' Cranley will clear tomorrow
morning for Belgium, bearing to the
starving people there . substantial evi
dence of the sympathy and interest
taken in their pitiable conditions by
me people or this district

The Cranley waa visited this morn
ing by the Oregon Belgian relief com
mission Samuel Hill, chairman: Dr,

J. Goffin. C Henri Labbe and J. Van
Hoomissen and they watched the
loading of the shin with floor, con
denaed milk, beans, dried fruits and
other supplies with great interest.

The commission will continue to re
ceive contributions after the Cranley
has sailed. Foodstuffs will be sold
and the cash sent to tha American te
ller commission In New York.

Held in Connection
With Murder Case

With property identified' as belong
ing to T. Matsunaxa, a Japanese, mur
dered Thursday night In his home on
tne uase uni roaa, round on his per-
son, at his home and at the place of a
fence, ' Frad J. Crosby, alias "Blackie,
alias "Tex," is in the county jail under
suspicion of being impricated In the
murder and robbery of Mataunaga.
Mrs. Matsunaga, wife Of the dead man,
identified muchr-o- f the stolen 'property,

Crosby has admitted many thefts.
and it is said at least 25 petty thefts
in the neighborhood of the murder in
the past year and a half can be traced
to him. He waa arrested by Deputy
Sheriffs Phillips and Beckman, who
are making further Investigations to
determine whether or not be was con
nected with the murder. At least two
other men are suspected of participa
tion in the crime.

.. V
AN0THEB COUPON SUNDAY

So treat has been the '.demand for
The Journal's tickets to Marcus Loew's
Empress that the supply for this week
was gone by 2:30 o'clock. Another
coupon will appear in next Sunday's
paper.

City to Make Signs.
The city is to make its own 6treet

signs and saef ty first signs instead of
having tn signs made in the east as
formerly. One sign painter has been
employed by the department of public
works and he is being assisted by the
regular inspectors when not actively
engaged' in departmental work. The
slgnmaklng shop haa been opened in
the basement of the city hall and all
the street and safety first signs here-
after seen on the streets will be of the
city's manufacture.

Dr. Morrison Wins Point.
Circuit Judge Gantenbein this mora

Ing upheld the plea of Attorney Ham-
ilton Johnstone for Dr. A. A. Morrlaon,
rector of Trinity Episcopal church,
that Mrs. Marcella Clark's former suit
gainst Dr. Morrison for $25,000 dam.

ages because of alleged slander had
not been properly dismissed because
fees had not been paid.

This ruling throws her later suit
out of court and leaves the case under
the former pleadings. He held that
the order dismissing the former suit
was not valid. When he announced
the decision he also said that he would
ask that Mrs. Clark's suit against her
former husband,! Attorney A. E. dark,
to have their divorce set aside, be
transferred to another court because
Mr. Clark represented him In the su
preme court when the test case waa
argued touching the validity of depart-
ment six of the circuit court to which
Judge' Gantenbein was elected.

French Literature.
Dr. V. B. de Lary will deliver a lec

ture in French Tuesday morning in
room 217 Tilford building, at 11
o'clock on "French Literature." An-
other lecture on "Metaphysics and
Modern Philosophy will be given in
English Friday at the same hour.
These 'lectures are free.

RECOMMENDATION OP

NEW YORK GOVERNOR

Chas. S. Whitman and Sen-

ator 0'Gorman Urged His
Appointment by Bryan.

New Tork, Jan. 85. The Inquiry be-
ing made by the state department into
the official conduct of United States
Minister Sullivan of Santo Domingo
probably will be transferred to Wash-
ington, Senator-ele-ct James D. Phelan
of California announced here today.
Phelan ia in charge of the govern-
ment's Inquiry. The investigation
hinges about the alleged activities of
American contractors in Santo Do
mingo.

It Is probable that Secretary of
State Bryan will testify in an effort
to clear up testimony which tended to
cast reflections upon hlrfl. He will
alao tell of his part in the appoint-
ment of Sullivan. It is said he will
declare he personally knew little about
the minister and appointed him on the
recommendation of Senator O'Gorman,
District Attorney Charles S. Whitman,
now governor of New York, and
others.

Charles H. Strong, counsel for Phe
lan, said today:

"If William O. Beer, the New York
attorney, who la said to have boasted
that Sullivan was 'his man.' and that
contractors seeking aa opening in
Santo Domingo would have to talk to
him, would tell all he knows, It would
aid in clearing up the whole matter."

Bryan's name was brought into the
case through the testimony at a re-oe- nt

hearing by W. E. Davis, a con-
tractor, who swore that Beer told him
if he secured a contract for work in
Santo Domingo he would have to pay
Beer. Davis said Beer declared this
"fee" would have to be spilt among
several state department officials. In-
cluding Secretary Bryan.

, Various chargea that Sullivan was
unfit for the post of minister have
been made by Receiver General Vlck
of the Dominican customs. Attorney
Strong said the inquiry might be trans-
ferred to Santo Domingo and hearings
might be held there, as Sullivan's tes-
timony was regarded as necessary.

French Repulsed in
Alsace, Says Berlin

German Artillery Checks Cavalry
Charge, hut Preach Tske Trenches
Hear Berry au Sao, Berlin States.
Berlin, via wireless to Sayvllle, L. I..

Jan. 25. French efforts to advance In
Lower Alsace have been repulsed .with
heavy losses, according to a statement
issued by the war office here today.
It was admitted, however, that the
French captured a trench southwest of
Berry au Bac. The statement also told
of how German artillery had halted a
French charge, 400 Frenchmen meeting
death and several hundred others be-
ing captured.

Elsewhere tn the west, end particu-
larly at Nieuport and Ypres, the state-me- n

said, heavy artillery engagements
are in progress.

"In the east," continued the state-
ment, "several attacks near Oumbln-ne- n

were repulsed, and Russians north
of there were forced to evacuate sev-
eral positions.

"No important changes have occurred
along the Vistula."

Kaiserjs Birthday
To Be Celebrated

Portland Germans gleaning to Have
Blr Party la Honor of Anniversary
of Smperor's Xatal Bay.
A birthday party for aKUer William

ia being arranged, to take place in
Portland Wednesday evening, the occa-
sion being the fifty-sixt- h anniversary
of the Teuton war lord.

The party or-- banquet will be held at
the Imperial hotel and will probably
be under the Joint auspices of the Ger
man-speaki- cluba and societies of
Portland, and will be erman In every
particular, from rood to music.

Taere will be speeches,' and the
songa of the Fatherland will be sung
in chorus, but plans for the program
have not been formulated completely.

It is probable that the Austrian s.
whose cause is that of Germany, will
participate. Richard Adam, 844
Alder street, la in charge of arrange
ments.

Hundreds Get
Theatre Coupons

Long Una of Journal Headers Apply
at Business Office of Taper for Em
press Admissions.
As early as 7:15 o'clock thin morn.

ing the first arrivals had made theirappearance at The Journal office with
Journal coupons for tickets to Marcus
Loew's Empress this week. When the
business office opened at 7:30 o'clock
several were on hand and took their
place at the head of the line, which
grew Quickly until o'clock, when the
coupons became redeemable.

The line was swelled until at times
It reached from the Inside of the bus!
ness office out on the street to the
Y. W. C A. building on the next cor
ner south. The demand for tickets Is
quite as great as it was two weeks ago
and they are being given out at a rapid
rate. There will be an especially good
bill this week, with Andrew Mack, the
Irish singer, actor ana song writer.
its chief attraction.

Forger Impersonates Doctor.
A man signing the name of N. H.

Wilkinson went to the oriental rug
company atore at Tenth and Alder
streets Saturday afternoon, selected
three ruga valued at $675, gave a check
for $648 and received $73 in change.
Ten minutes after he had left the
store and check was discovered fraud
ulent. but the, police have been unable
to secure any trace of the forger. The
check was on theFirst National bank,
and the man said be lived at 129 Thir
teenth street, and had an office at 106
North Sixth street City detectives
found that Dr. Wilkinson is located at
the Sixth street address, but he had
no connection with the case.

Fire Marshal Goes East. '
Fire Marshal Jay W. Stevens left

Portland yesterday for a six weeks
trip east in the interests of fire pre-
vention. He will visit the principal
cltlea of the east. Investigating at first
hand methods of fire prevention in
vogue in those centers. The Fire-
men's band and a number of city and
fire department officials were at the

Nine Firms Defend Several Cli-

ents From "Cat Convention.

One of Portland's cat clubs, known
as --The Cat club." held .reconvention"
in District Judge Jones' court1 ythls
morning with attorney a, apparently,
on exhibition instead of cats. Nine
different legal firms were represented
In the proceedings which were insti-
tuted by the Christie Printing com
pany to collect $117 for advertising,
matter printed for a "cat convention"
held in November.. 1913. The manx
defendanta .will put in their teatlmony
this afternoon. The suit has no con-
nection with the Oregon Cat club, in-
corporated. " .

?

Judge Bell Improving.
District Judge Bell who is 111 ' of

pneumonia, la improving and expects
to return to his court by Wednesday
or Thursday. , - "'-'- -
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.Devoted to optics
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Aelway8 reliable

fears of experience

Thousands of references

Office most modern

N o examination charge

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
B08-- 9 Pwetland Bldg... --

Bth and Wash. Bta.. Fifth Floor,
OVElf StTVOAT EVXHlHOa

AMl&EMENTS

H EILI G BroewMTTylor
I Mia 1. A-H-

TONIGHT 8.15
FANNIE HARLEY

la Her Novel KnterUbtttieut . ",

The Irony of Fashion
Through Urnperr, Hoop. Crloolln. iJuatle,

am aiina, ei., ana ar awa
BCrtJEOATEO COSTUMES
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THEATHE .
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&. t. Bakar, Mgr.

Hone of tae Funoo Bakar Plarars
Tonight, barcaln bight, all ata 2V (eirept
tx.11. au vera, toaiinees neo., nai, firstproduction lu tha wt.

"BIG JIat OAEalTY"
Aa plated In Sew fork bjr John Maanit. - A
thrilling drama of California lire Tha ap- -

atorr or an Bnlna. ,
rVie, .", hoi. $1. Fat. Mat.. U&r, Mt;
T3c. Wliiilajp biirgaln tnailn'''. atl aaaia
(axrnt box). 'J&r, Nek wek "Tha Dawn of
a Tomorrow." Baker Thratr ticker good In
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on Tot ti rTry f. nr of

vsS7i!ATlNEF. BAITY ZSO
Broadway at Aider,

The Irnparial Tai riaa Treape. FrS Xhiarac,
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yamous Irish ActoraBrw MACK
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DUirL C artaroouisa H.ll.sa.tVO. AD
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"CREATION"
BIBLE SCENES IN BEAUTI

FUL MOTION PICTURES

Sunnyside Theatre
35th and Belmont Sta. -

THE DRAMA IS IN 4 PARTS,
2 HOURS EACH ;

DAILY AND SUNDAY,
3 AND 8 P. M.

(Except Wednesday and Thursday
Mights;

JAN. 25th TO FEB. 7th
No children under 12 admitted un

less accompanied by par-
ents or guardians. n

The sixty thousand Portland people
wno saw last summers exnioition
of Pastor Russell's Photo Dfama,
and many thousands who did not
get to see it at that time, will be
glad to know that the International
Bible Students' Association has se-
cured ar return ef these famous
pictures.

Seats Free. No Collections

,A By special appointment x
Te Oregon" ia Official s
Ort11 f tbe Auto Show! 3
traastormed the OrUle late 5j

veritable motorist's para- - 52u" 'vcimX co" --Ht

Tke Wmtr GarJen II
CaVaret 1

Special added attractions B3
Kiss Marjorie Kardy, "Queen of t SS
Xagtlme"; Pauline Arthur, Com- - 3ediennet Bellamy, "Wiser ef s3the. Bh ears" Oomplimantary $3
sllliouette photos of tke guests.

A visit te the Ante Skew 3wont ba DamslaU wltheut 3

of the Scarborough raid, the BrttlabJi K! .u.
weat coasts of England. Scotland T and
t-- -.. a ,h! .i u ..mAt ClsUlU bcl CScM WUI V B u a 1U(

Winston Churchill, first lord of the

mans for risking their dreadnaught
cruisers as raiders. It apparently
never entered Churchill's head that
the Germans would undertake so dar-
ing a maneuver. Later, however, the
British dreadnaught cruisers were or-
dered to patrol the North sea. Five of
these participated in yesterday's bat- -

tie.
The British warship Tiger la the

last word in dreadnaught cruiser con-
struction, having been completed . In
May, or Just two months previous to
the outbreak of the war. The lesson
In yesterday's battle ia the same aa.
that of prevloua naval engagements
of the present war. Big guns and hlg?
speed are the determining factors in
victory. Tactics after the encounter
begins are of little use. 'The main
strategy in a modern fight is to pit
a superior ship against an inferior
vessel. When that la accomplished,
personal courage does not count. A
superior ship comes through un-

scathed while the inferior ship Is a
death trap.

KLAMATH MAN RESIGNS

O. C Blower has resigned as sec
retary of the Chamber of Commerce
of Klamath Falls, effective February
12. He was formerly with the Ore-
gon Agricultural college and with the
Pacific university,

ii
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Today
$20,000.00

Organ A
and

bsiThe new pipe organ
1 u a t installed has A
been in course of
construction nv a n y
months. It is the Sceneafinest and most
adaDtable in America
Cliff Carney, cele-
brated the country Essanay
over as an artist of
unusual ability, is in
charge.

Hear it today
Bf

Cliff

V BTatloaal Pipe First
ABTBTA

Organ.
V . Anna Scoflela,

1 Y Tlolialst.

1 t - - "

6irlsCould
All Die.

Notice

Y Oregon Grille fl
oTBi3BoMaor. m

Broadway at Stark. 01
Caaa, Wrirlit. President 3

M ' XMT,ot"! PWben ia Seattle stop at m

mJ""' ssif

. fll
Thus spoke hot-cheek- ed William Sylvester

Baxter the hero of "The Adventures of
William Sylvester Baxter" a series of new
boy stories by

11

lpootKTrlctrv.ot;oTV

Pbones t Mar. 6533,
Open soon until 11 P. BE.

and Tuesday
TXB ROIEV BVBT

mystery feature with strongly
cleverly drawn climax.a arm at a vAtrax-rrxxj- a

BOW
clever comedy, laughs without

. number. .

EXASIT-IIU- O WXEXLT
in other rarta brought

home.
TSTJI CXTY OSAPTZB

special. Satire by George
Ade.

BZTWZZB BEATXaTZZ ABTD
fflOET

A society drama.

The Automobile Show
Is Made Doubly Pleasurable
If You "Take Supper Afterwards
In the Arcadian Garden

Best service, cuisine and entertainment
awaits your discriminating; tastes here.

Supper Ten Until Twelve

Irresistible fun! Tarkington at his best.
The "high spots" of Tarkington's richest and
most genuine humor.
V Be a boy again! Fall in love again! Fol-
low the I adventures of William Sylvester
Baxter. You can read "SEVENTEEN" and
Colonel Roosevelt on "The Panama Black-
mail Treaty w in the February

WAHTBD, A BTDBSS
lieia over oy request.

ATX OS AX, PZPB OBOAJT
Carney, organist. A head-lin- er

for any theatre in the world.
SOOPZXXS. TIOiaBTZST

time in Portland j after suc-
cessful European i tour.

WZSBIE8BAT AJTO TBTtTBSDAT
Ha ge' Brush Oat

Flora Fourflush Adventures
Waitress and Boob iMETIOPOIITAM Hotel Multnomah

,f 'The Livost Magazine in America'
Just Oat i All Good Newsstands 15 Cents ' ; , !

depot to see him off, -


